u )?ses )?e hie feonda gefaer fyrmest gesaegon. ")?a wear?5 on slsepe sylfum aetywed u )?am casere, }>ser he on corSre swaef, * sigerofum gesegen swefnes wöma. With this interpunction the lines run smooth, and the sense becomes quite clear, whilst the confused transition from the encamping to the dream is replaced by the distinct account of two unconnected, important events. 44 The army encamped -the earls round about the kingnear the river in the neighbourhood, not long after they first saw the enemy's troops. Then was shown etc."
Egstreame neah on neaweste may be tautological or it may mean: *in the neighbourhood of the hostile army".
Lines 105-108: "hebt )?ä on uhtan mid serdaege "wigend wreccan ond wsepenj?rsece, "hebban heorucumbul ond j?set hälige treo "him beforan ferian, offer no sense as they stand, for how are we to translate:
wigend wreccan ond
If we read on for ond, cancel the comma after w&pen-}?rsece, and place it after wreccan we make a clear sentence of it "hebt }>ä on uhtan mid sferdaege "wigend wreccan, on wsepen}?rsece "hebban heorncumbnl ond )?jet hälige treo "him beforan ferian. "He ordered the warriors to be awakened, the banners to be raised in the ranks, and the holy cross to be carried before him".
The corrupt reading in line 140, "daroS aesc flugon," I take to be due to a scribe's error. Occasionally the copyist seems to have written in a rather slovenly manner, which makes it just possible that he should have left out the word ond or its abbreviation.
If then we read: "daroO ond sesc flugon," "javelin and spear flew," we get a perfectly intelligible construction. I should not forget to remind the reader of line 26 where the abbreviation for ond was afterwards put in by the scribe.
I sincerely trust these emendations may seem plausible to Prof. Zupitza for whose excellent edition I feel great respect.
ARNHEM. HOLLAND. A. E. H. SWAEN.
